
Shawn Sasyniuk, a native of North Bay, combines heavy grooves with musical savvy. Shawn 

has shared the stage with many artists including Juno award winners Susan Aglukark, Roch 

Voisine and Wilfred Lebouthillier as well as ECMA and MNB award winner Chris Colepaugh. He 

has made several television appearances on TFO, CBC, Radio-Canada and Musique Plus. 

Shawn has also played drums and other instruments on several artists' albums, and has 

engineered, mixed and/or produced albums for Matt Thibeault (winner Outstanding Recording 

Engineer NOMFAs 2019) En bref, Kings Of Our Kin, Cody Allen (nominated for engineer of the 

year at the NOMFAs), Mireille Moquin, Offenbach, John McGale, Tricia Foster (recipient of the 

producer of the year award at the APCM gala), Serge Monette, and Anique Granger (winner of 

the WCMA award for best francophone album) to name but a few. 

Scott Aultman is a seasoned recording artist and gigging musician. When playing, Scott’s bass 

of choice is his Nordy VP. If the session calls for it Scott also has his ’92 Fender Jazz V Deluxe 

equipped with Nordstrand NJ5 pups, a ’74 Fender P bass with Nordstrand NP4 (A3) pups 

installed and  ’76 Fender Musicmaster with a Nordstrand 51p4s (A3) pup. Scott’s main staple is 

the bassist for Franco Ontarian band Enbref. 

Scott has toured extensively with Enbref and well as recorded three albums with the band. Scott 

has also been called to back up many other recording artists.Scott has had the pleasure of 

sharing the stage with the likes of Eric Dubeau, David Laronde, The Angry Pants, Chuck Labelle, 

Le Paysagiste, Jim Matt, Cory Marquardt, Cody Allen and the list goes on. When not hitting the 

stage Scott can be found in the studio laying down tracks for such recording artists as Shawn 

Sasyniuk, Paul Demers, Ed Landry, David Laronde, Jean Paul de Roover, Matt Thibeault, Cody 

Allen and Duke Marvelous just to name a few. 

 


